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Abstract
 This thesis reports the discovery, engineering, and computational analyses of amine-converting 
enzymes. A β-transaminase was discovered through sequence-based mining in a genome recovered 
through microbial growth selections with β-amino acids. Engineering and computational analyses 
guided improvements to the reaction rates of an aminomutase for the conversion of β-phenylalanine, 
which provided novel insight into a structural determinant of lyase vs. mutase activity. Lastly, 
structural inspections and computational analyses of ω-transaminases were carried out in order 
gauge their capacity to rationalize substrate selectivities. Key conclusions are summarized followed 
by an outlook for the underlying themes covered in this thesis.
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1 | Conclusions
1.1 | Enzyme biocatalysis has a bright future, but a hard road to industrial stardom
 Chapter 1 reviews the current state of enzyme biocatalysis. Political differences between the US 
and Europe on industrial biocatalysis are discussed in light of its economic impact. The impressive 
onslaught of sequencing data in the past decade is covered to accentuate its impact on genomics-based 
discovery methods for new enzymes, with a focus on ω-transaminases. Barriers to effectively extract 
full-value from the sequence repositories are also addressed. Overall, the road ahead looks bright for 
enzyme biocatalysis, so long as we shift from a ‘data-producing’ to a ‘data-processing’ mindset. 
1.2 | Microbial enrichments empower genomics-based discovery of a β-transaminase
 Beta-amino acids (β-aa’s) harbor exquisite therapeutic features as anti-cancer and antibacterial 
agents, in addition to insecticidal features in agriculture [1-4]. Chapter 2 focuses on discovering 
enzymes that convert these non-proteinogenic amino acids. Bacteria are the prime natural producers 
of β-aa’s, which is why microbial sources for enzyme discovery using a metagenomics and soil 
enrichment approach were employed here [1,2,5]. Microbial enrichments from soil using β-aa (Figure 
1a) growth selection medium ultimately led to candidate genes, whereas metagenomics screening 
did not, suggesting that β-aa genes are rare. Figure 1b depicts the enzyme discovery process, which 
involves genome sequencing of a recovered strain MG01 and culture M7, genome mining, and 
characterization of a β-transaminase from Variovorax sp. strain M7V (VarM7V-TA). VarM7V-TA 
shows the highest activity with β-tyrosine 6, followed by β-phenylalanine 5, which likely rationalizes 
the capacity of the M7 culture to metabolize these substrates. Through extensive bioinformatics 
analyses, putative genes encoding β-valine-degrading enzymes were found in strain MG01, which 
also degrades five other β-aa’s (4, 5, 6, 8, and 9). Based on these results and our prior work, microbial 
metabolism of β-valine appears be CoA-dependent [6]. 
1.3 | Computational methods guide loop engineering and rationalize mutation effects 
that improve reaction rates for a β-phenylalanine aminomutase
 Paclitaxel is a leading anti-cancer drug synthesized in Taxus plant species [7], and phenylalanine 
aminomutase (PAM) plays a crucial role by producing the β-phenylalanine moiety of the drug. 
However, the PAM reaction is slow and is likely the rate-limiting step for paclitaxel production from 
Taxus suspension cells [8]. PAM uses its internal cofactor, 4-methylideneimidazole-5-one (MIO), to 
catalyze reversible intramolecular transfer of nitrogen between α- and β-phenylalanine via a trans-
cinnamic acid (t-CA) intermediate. Phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL) reversibly deaminates 
α-phenylalanine to give t-CA with far superior reaction rates compared to PAM. Unfortunately, there 
are no known PALs acting on β-phenylalanine, which would be attractive for asymmetric synthesis of 
β-phenylalanine. Thus, combining the fast reaction rates from PAL and β-regioselectivity from PAM 
would be an ideal engineering feat for industrial synthesis of β-phenylalanine.
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Figure 1 | Enzyme discovery. (a) Amino substrates used in growth selections as sole nitrogen (1-10) and carbon 
sources (11,12). (b) Summary of enzyme discovery method. Asterisk (*) indicates characterized enzymes in this 
study (VarM7V-TA) and by Otzen and coworkers (BvaA) [6].
 Chapters 3 reviews the state-of-art of therapeutic and industrial applications of PAM and 
PAL. Chapters 4 and 5 describe reaction rate improvements through engineering of an active-site 
loop in PAM. Although both chapters are inspired by the more flexible, ‘open’ conformation of the 
corresponding loop in PAL that presumably drives faster reaction rates, each work engineers the PAM 
loop with different approaches to achieve faster reaction rates. For instance, Chapter 4 describes 
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the improvement of reaction rates through computational-guided engineering. MD simulations pin-
pointed a loop-stabilizing salt-bridge (Arg92-Glu542) that is present in PAM, but not in PAL (the 
corresponding residues are found in the crystal structure, however). Simulations suggested that the 
R92S mutation invokes a more flexible loop compared to Wt. Characterization of the loop mutant 
proved that, indeed, faster reaction rates (Table 1) and enhanced lyase vs. mutase activity (Figure 2) 
were achieved through a more flexible loop. 
 Chapter 5 demonstrates how faster reaction rates through enhanced loop flexibility can be 
achieved by substituting residues in the PAM loop with corresponding residues from the PAL loop 
(M-L mutations) in a step-wise fashion. The L97G mutant produced the largest enhancement in the 
deamination and amination rates (Table 1), while the C89T mutation appeared to be a key trigger 
for substantial improvement in lyase vs. mutase activity ratio when coupled with the L97G mutation 
(Figure 2). Further characterization confirmed that the inner loop is a key determinant of lyase vs. 
mutates activity, representing the first empirical evidence of such. Notably, MD simulations helped 
to rationalize the dynamic effects of the M-L mutations. These ‘hot-spot’ residue positions were 
recently analyzed to implicate a PAM gene in the cyclochlorotine biosynthetic gene cluster from the 
grain decaying mold, Talaromyces islandicus [9]. The Walker group also analyzed these positions to 
rationalize intrinsic lyase features in a peculiar tyrosine aminomutase (TAM) that also showed minor 
PAM activity – the first of its kind [10]. 
Table 1 | Kinetics analysis of relevant PAM Wt and loop mutants for the amination and deamination conversions
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Figure 2 | Analysis of the temperature-dependent mutase vs. lyase activity of PAM Wt and relevant loop mutants. 
Reverse phase HPLC was used to determine the mutase:lyase (bottom) and lyase:mutase (top) activity ratios during the 
deamination reaction of (R)-β-Phe (5 mM). n=2 for each PAM variant tested. * no detectable mutase product (α-Phe).
1.4 | Enantioselectivity predicted for a β-transaminase
 Chapter 6 shows how enantioselectivity of a β-TA could be predicted using MD simulations 
coupled to near attack conformers (NAC) scoring [11]. The capacity to predict substrate selectivity 
using sequence and crystal structure analyses for various fold-type I, class II ω-TAs was also 
investigated, complemented with extensive substrate profiles. Structural features that differentiate 
(S)-β-TA from (S)-ω-TAs are more apparent compared to features that explain selectivity differences 
within each class. Novel insight gained from this chapter is that four structural regions defined by 
Desczc and coworkers can be used to differentiate between (S)-β-TA and (S)-ω-TAs [12]. These 
regions were originally proposed to enable discrimination only between class I (α-TAs) and class II 
(ω-TAs) [12]. The β-TA motif previously discovered by our group was present in the three new β-TAs 
characterized in Chapter 6, which were originally discovered through genome mining in Chapter 2. 
Thus, this motif also seems reliable in predicting aryl β-aa specificity. 
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2 | Outlook
2.1 | Enzyme discovery
 Chapter 1 reviews and Chapter 2 showcases the power of microbial enrichments from soil to 
unearth new enzyme sequences. However, so long as sequence-based mining is applied during the 
discovery process, we are confined to a certain level of novelty. Moreover, the cultivation-dependent 
screening applied here is biased towards the <1% of microbes that can grow in the lab [13]. Perhaps 
novel β-aa-degrading microbes were missed in Chapter 2. Metagenome library screening is a key 
tool for accessing new sequences that bypasses cultivation issues. However, generating metagenomic 
sequences that sufficiently represent the microbial diversity of the soil sample is hampered by the 
complexity of sample [14]. And as Chapter 2 demonstrated, finding rare genes with this approach 
is challenging. Microfluidics-based metagenome screening is a promising approach to efficiently 
screen for rare and promiscuous enzymes [15]. However, this approach is confined to the fortune 
of having a ‘generic’ substrate to screen activities with an ultra-throughput format [15]. Recently, a 
‘mini-metagenomics’ approach unlocked 29 new genomes through a single-cell, shotgun sequencing 
approach and enables more reliable approximation of the microbial diversity in a sample [14]. 
Overall, progress is surely being made in enzyme discovery, but we are at the cusp of witnessing the 
transformative power of computer algorithms to discern patterns of protein features that will advance 
enzyme discovery to an entirely new level. 
2.2 | Pattern recognition will unlock the true value of protein ‘big data’ 
 Aside from enzyme discovery, this thesis also reports on improvements to reaction rates of 
enzymes, predicting enantioselectivity, and rationalizing substrate selectivities through sequence and 
structural analyses. As we accumulate more sequencing and experimental data, developing prediction 
models for the above features and protein folding will become exceedingly crucial to maximize the 
value of public protein sequence repositories. However, predicting complex interactions within a 
protein fold is a major bottleneck to create ‘generic’ prediction models for these enzyme features [16]. 
If achieved, untapped sequence space can be explored that could unlock the potential treasure trove 
of the unannotated sequences in the public domain (>87 M sequences) [17]. How do we get there? 
Pattern recognition.
 ‘Big data’ represents data sets too complex for traditional data processing software to handle. 
Pattern recognition through computer algorithms, or machine learning, is a powerful approach to 
extract value from big data. Big data at the sequence and experimental levels in protein science is ripe 
for developing prediction models through machine learning. For example, the Baker group recently 
applied machine learning algorithms to predict 3D structures for 12% of protein families having 
unknown structures using metagenomic sequence data [18]. So far, six of the predicted structures 
have been cross-validated with crystal structures [19]. Machine learning is also improving the scoring 
functions to predict binding affinities of small molecules with their targets [20]. As machine learning 
develops further in protein science, functional relationships among proteins will be unraveled that go 
beyond the canonical sequence-structure relationship.
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